T o date, the phenomenal growth of bioinformatics and computational biology has largely focused on the organization, storage, and analysis of sequences of As, Cs, Gs, and Ts, corresponding to nucleotides of DNA. However, most forms of biological data are far less easily manipulated.
Consider, for example, birdsong. A song might be stored as an audio file, a graph describing the spectral properties of the sound, or a table of measurements describing the average qualities of the song. But birdsong may be influenced by a multitude of factors, including the genetic makeup of the singer, its past experiences, its testosterone levels, the presence of other birds, and the physical properties of nearby vegetation. Full use of measurements of these and other factors may require combination of very different types of data in entirely novel ways. Designing a database that organizes information about birdsong is therefore much harder than designing a database for DNA sequences. The future of bioinformatics lies in developing software to manipulate the diverse data generally needed to describe biological traits.
EthoSource (http://mypage.iu.edu/ẽ martins/Ethosource/), a new plan organized by behaviorists to share data through the Internet, addresses many of these challenges that limit the growth of bioinformatics. Because animal behavior data come from many sources and include data of interest to researchers from a variety of scientific traditions, EthoSource must provide a way to organize and store a wide range of types of information. EthoSource can thus help researchers combine data from disparate studies to expand the scope of their analyses.
Imagine, for example, trying to combine tables of measurements describing the same behavior but collected by researchers doing different experiments. You might begin by automatically referencing a thesaurus to provisionally link variables with similar names, then employing interactive software that allows users to confirm the links proposed. If you wanted to combine the data with a video recording of the behavior, you might use software that automatically measures contrast between pixels in the image and frequency shifts in the sound. In this way the program could convert the recording into a data table. Such technical solutions must be very general, because they must accommodate a wide variety of data formats. Thus in creating software tools for EthoSource, researchers solve-or at least highlightproblems that will arise in many biological fields.
Behavior for all
Pursuing the goals of EthoSource should also teach researchers how to communicate better with a broad audience. As one of the plan's designers, I expect that behavioral researchers will use EthoSource tools not only to ask broader questions than in the past but also to share data more often. They will thus avoid some of the difficulties and time demands of making new observations. Furthermore, recent advances in genetics and neuroscience have made it possible for researchers in these areas to begin studying more complex traits (e.g., social behavior instead of automatic reflexes), and EthoSource will offer easy access to data sheets and other tools for collecting such data. Zookeepers, animal trainers, veterinarians, and conservationists will use EthoSource to learn more about the animals they care for, comparing their own behavioral data with measurements from field populations. And because of the intrinsic appeal of animal behavior to the general public, schoolchildren are likely to use EthoSource as their first introduction to science, browsing a public repository for sounds and images of species-typical behaviors of animals they see on a field trip.
In developing EthoSource, we will learn about how best to effect the cultural transformations necessary for many biological disciplines to make use of modern bioinformatics. The principal objection that has been raised against EthoSource so far is that certain types of behavioral data are not directly comparable and hence should not be combined. For example, some behavioral data consist of subjective interpretations and descriptions, and such data when collected by an expert can differ tremendously in quality from those collected by an amateur. Moreover, many behavioral data are intrinsically highly variable, with each measure depending critically on season, population, experimental treatment, and social context. Both difficulties are aggravated by the historic traditions of behavioral studies, which have often encouraged extreme independence in its investigators and offered little incentive to combine data. Often, behaviorists choose a unique study species or population in graduate school, then create measurement tools and variable names that match its peculiarities, developing these throughout their careers. Consider, for example, the many years Jane Goodall spent accompanied EthoSource: Storing, Sharing, and Combining Behavioral Data EMÍLIA P. MARTINS only by chimpanzees in an African forest, gathering data for her PhD in animal behavior. She, like many other ethologists, published most of her work in single-author books and articles.
Behaviorists currently share information primarily in the form of ethograms (dictionary-style definitions of behavior patterns), sampling protocols, and published results. EthoSource recognizes the great promise of sharing and combining original data. It thus starts to build a new culture for the discipline. EthoSource encourages investigators to search for standards and identifiers needed to determine which data can be fruitfully combined. Many animal behavior researchers and computer scientists are collaborating in the plan through a series of workshops and other activities supported by the National Science Foundation.
What comes next?
EthoSource's three declared near-term goals are (1) to develop a shared vocabulary-an animal behavior metadata standard by which we can refer to (and hence combine) different types of behavioral data; (2) to create a public repository for behavioral data, known as EthoBank; and (3) to establish a professional infrastructure to guide behavioral researchers through the cultural shifts that will help us use these resources.
The process of creating a metadata standard has begun, in the form of the EthoData project. EthoData teams, which include researchers, educators, and computer scientists, began by listing the minimum metadata required to link a data set to the National Science Digital Library and existing ecological and genetics databases. The list would usually include, for example, the collector, the type of study, and related publications. The teams next reviewed existing behavioral ontologies such as the standard animal behavior ontology, or SABO, model (Catton et al. 2003 ) and the system that organizes the Macaulay Library's huge collection of animal sound and video recordings (http://birds. cornell.edu/LNS/). They then created a new hierarchy of structural and functional attributes to describe behavior patterns in terms of the anatomy involved, the external target of the behavior, its signal function, and its physical and social contexts. EthoData is now soliciting comments on these initial efforts (see http://ethodata.comm.nsdl.org) .
I can also report progress toward the second EthoSource goal-creating a public repository of behavioral information and a central portal to link behavioral data on computers around the world. Beginning with a large collection of film and measurements of the communicative displays of more than 100 species of lizards (collected by Charles C. Carpenter and generously made available by the Oklahoma Museum of Natural History), we have programmed an initial database structure that organizes and stores film clips, descriptive images, notes, and tables of numbers. To illustrate EthoSource's promise for combining disparate data, we also programmed a database structure that stores a particularly common form of behavioral information, a continuous recording of acts. We incorporated software to calculate summary statistics (BeSt; Vital and Martins 2004) and an administration center that allows a user to combine behavioral measures from databases hosted on different machines. The resulting prototype, EthoBank, is online and public feedback is welcome (www.indiana.edu/~etho bank/). EthoSource is negotiating with Indiana University's Center for the Integrative Study of Animal Behavior for free access to computer resources, including long-term storage, fast processing, and network capabilities.
For the third goal, EthoSource has established an EthoSource Advisory Board (EAB) to make decisions about access to and security and control of EthoSource data, as well as to pursue ways to secure long-term funding. EAB will negotiate public access to behavioral data managed by museums, zoos, and individual researchers around the world and assign priorities for the use of EthoBank's storage space. In addition, it will develop methods to assess data quality, ensure that data collectors get appropriate credit, and foster EthoSource by building global consensus and coordinating activities.
With these solid foundations in place, EthoSource promises enormous benefits for the study of behavior and for other fields of biology.
